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BECOME AN

ARMY
HISTORIAN

UNDERSTANDING
THE PAST HELPS
GUIDE FUTURE
DECISION MAKING
The recording and analysis of past operations are
essential for the Army to meet future demands. The
Army's Historical Program ensures that Military
History meets the needs of the Army and the nation.

USAR/NG/IMA POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

FIND US ONLINE
https://history.army.mil
https://www.facebook.com/armyhistory/

Make history your career!

https://www.instagram.com/armyhistory/
https://twitter.com/USArmyCMH/

ENLISTED: E5-E8
OFFICERS: O3-O6

U.S. ARMY CENTER OF
MILITARY HISTORY
EDUCATE - INSPIRE - PRESERVE

WHAT WE DO

COMMAND HISTORIANS:

REAL TIME

(Individual Mobilized Augmentees)
"The Army Field Historian's most critical task

School-trained, academically-

Actionable Historical Programs

is collecting and retaining the historical

credentialed DA Civilians or military

for Leaders at All Levels

materials and the concurrent historical

officers serving at Division level and higher

reporting of Army operations and actions.

to answer commanders’ RFIs, inform
current and future operational planning,

The accomplishment of these tasks ensures

document history of the command and

that Army history is documented, researched

report command’s history.

and written and presented to the Army and
the nation.

REAL
PERSPECTIVES
Resilient, Inspired, Culturally Engaged

As much as possible, historical materials and

MILITARY HISTORY
DETACHMENTS (MHD):

reports present an unbiased and

(Army Reserve TPU and Army National Guard)

comprehensive set of primary materials that

Officers and NCOs specifically trained and

help both the field historian and later Army

certified to document Army history.

Soldiers and Units

historians researching and writing an
accurate, objective and full accounting of
operations, decisions and actions.

Anything less does a disservice to the Army
and the nation."

UNIT HISTORICAL
OFFICER:
(All 3 Components)
Army officers or NCOs normally assigned at
brigade level and lower command echelons,
in an additional duty capacity, to collect,

ATP 1-20 para. 5-1.

maintain, and report unit specific history.

HISTORY ADDITIONAL
SKILL IDENTIFIER:
(All 3 Components)
5X ASI available.

ARMY RESERVE and ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
opportunity for the ranks of E5 through O6

REAL
TRANSITIONS

